
                                                                                                                                  
1. Guests Welcome  

As Indians say, “Atithi Devo Bhava” - A guest is akin to God; it is only apt that, like the Gods, the guests are 

also welcomed with garlands or flower petals as a symbol of good will and honour!  

 

 
 

Every guest will receive a warm welcome with flower petals or garlands from Greek girls dressed in gorgeous 

Indian Sarees. The number of girls welcoming the guests, the type of flowers and colours of the saree can be 

discussed and chosen according to availability.  

 

 
 

 



                                                                                                                                  
2. Henna/Mehndi  

One of the most important and fun pre-wedding ceremonies in Indian marriages! From the bride-to-be, to all 

the friends and family members in the house gather together for a fun-filled evening/noon and adorn their 

hands with beautiful and traditional henna design patterns. 

 

  
 

There will be 3 Mehndi artists who will create the designs. They have dozens of designs to choose from, 

however, if you want something specific as a design, they would be happy to create it for you. 

 

 
 

 



                                                                                                                                  
 

3. Wedding Safa 
A safa has deep roots in Indian tradition. It features heavily during the wedding ceremony as most men tend 
to wear as a symbol of Respect and Pride. Besides it’s a fun experience for all the male guests while the women 
have the Mehndi going on! 
 

 
 
We will have a group of 3-4 Safa artists who will tie the safas in the traditional Indian way. Ofcourse the colours 
and type of safa will be discussed beforehand. 
 

 
 
 



                                                                                                                                  
 

4. Dhol Players 
Dhol players are known to bring life to any celebration! Guaranteed tingles from the start, this energetic 
performance will give you the most memorable start to the biggest day of your life. As Anjali’s family eagerly 
awaits the Konstatinos’ arrival, our dhol players will let them know you are approaching, leading the guests 
through a sea of happy faces, cheers smiles and flower petals , and it will be one of the grandest welcome! 
 

 
 
There will be a band of 4 dhol players dressed in beautiful traditional Indian outfits. They know how to interact 
with the crowd and rock any party. We can definitely discuss any specific songs you would like them to play. 
 

 



                                                                                                                                  
5. Bollywood Dance Performance 

The highlight of the night would be undoubtedly be the high—octane, thrilling and captivating performance 
from the professional team of the 1st Bollywood Dance Academy Greece! From being the finalists of Greece 
Got Talent to being the most sought after dance group in any major Indian corporate show, weddings and 
video clips, they will make everyone jump out of their seats! 
 

 
 
There will be a team of 5-7 professional dancers with original Bollywood dance costumes. There are highly 
choreographed sets of performances on popular Bollywood songs. However, we can discuss if you have some 
specific songs that you would like to be included into the acts. 
 
 

 
 

 



                                                                                                                                  
6. Wedding DJ 

Most wedding guests remember the food, drinks, and how much fun they had, which usually includes music 
and dancing. Making sure you have a talented Indian wedding DJ will ensure the guests have a good time.  
 

  
 
Right from the arrival of guests, a skilled and experienced Indian wedding DJ will understand how to strike a 
balance between setting different moods from fun to emotional to beautiful to bringing the house down at 
the wedding party. We will make sure to feature your favorite singer, play a song that defines you as a couple, 
highlight your preferred genre and how to express your love story through music on your big day. 
 

 



                                                                                                                                  
 

7. Surprise Dance/Flashmob 
How about a bespoke surprise where the Groom who has been busy all evening suddenly bursts into a 
perfectly choreographed dance? And then all his friends jump in? And much to everyone's delight, even the 
parents get up and join in? 
 

 
 
It would be one of the best surprises if the Groom decides to dedicate a dance performance to the bride esp 
on an Indian song which she loves! And this performance can slowly turn into a flashmob as more and more 
people join in! 
 

 


